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Re: Mail 	:I Atther King Tterx)rt 

In November, 1774i, iL your (Ili:a:Linn, we undertook to 
roview ;ind investigate voriOus matters pertaining to Dr. Martin 
1.11,r Ni ncj. St.X.Y.Afiral 1.Y 1

▪  

..ve onqhL to determine whether the 
har ,s_sed oroiromitted other L legal or .improper acts 

ariainst D.r. Xing during his Life, und whether the FBI was 
i)!iplicated in his death. frfpliei L in is review was an effort 
to rietrmine whether the FBI's invesrigation of King's death 
was thortough and honest, or uthnther it was tainbal by the earlier 

r•Tfort_f; Lo 411.•;;;crodi.t. King 

• 

discussed 

In oonductinq our reviur, we relied primarily upon the 
Martin Luther King files at the 1411 headquarters in Washington. 
These files are voluminous, and we were unable to review themr ,,.. 
all. 1/ We reviewed none of the files in Atlanta or Metriphis,"---  
and we did not undertake a program of interviewing key witnesses. 
We did, cooperate with the staff of the Senate Select Oommittee 
on intelligence, and they with us, and we have recently had the 
benefit of seei_nct the findings itrid conclusions in their upcoming 
repOrt 	(In yore ro , they confirm our Own views independent.y 

at.) () 

nased ucon lids selective review, we 'nave found that the 
unif1F■rt-.00k a Systematic program of harasswent of Martin Luther 

xincr, by means hnih legal and illegal, in order to discredit him 
and harm both him and the 1Tovey-n he led. (vr) 

We have not found a Leis to believe that the FBI in any 
\ 	vray cansel the death of Martin Luther King. (u) 7 

;•1 	le.' I I:4,1,10 	 ;.111upl. iy Lt. 1tlLt  inçjer,?dla.t..ch 31., 1976, 
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IR,TIAQSTIcg 
Prosc...eution PoteItial 

Based uron :cur pre..N.nt level. of knowledge, most if not 
all of t 	1.1t.f officials 4,no particiaated in the King case at a 
decision-making lev.7.,1 are as follows: 

1) J. Edgar Hoover, Director (deceased) 

2). Clyde Tolson, Associate Director (deceased) 

3) Alan Belmont, Assistant to the Director (retired) 

4) eartha DoLasc14, Assistant Director (reiir&I) 

5) Courtney Evans, Assistant Director. (retired) 

William Sullivan, Assistant Director (retired) 

7) Janus Bland, Chief, Subversive Control Section (retired) 

R) Josl:vh A. Sizoo, Assistant to the Assistant D'crectcr (retired) 

9) FredJ. Baumgardner, Chief, Internal Security S-action (retired), 
(A) 

11-e ex,:hanqes of 7-27.nranda arzong these ir4-2n and 	mad 
establis'n the existence of a cor..ert 	acti:44 in whie-, mar.-.11 
partoi.pat...:1. most of the 	of-  CongreSEP.Tart, %,enators, 

honcilk.1 ht, (-71 C th 

	

c1,1,.'x oxt,cuted tn? 	Cif 
the comros:1-0- 	 -roc2sned ond ar,prov.E0 rf.A. 
survieil.;.ano,"-1 t° 	i.r..tor.r.:iton tiro b us..2 acainst 	azki 
was aciiv, 	ecinteir:no-L\vo activities. BeLfront, Blard, 

c 	zequiariy in proacing the 
vari.uos inf -Qrnel 	 tie x.;eule. 	N • tin know myce about these 
nen'o actuol rolc-s in 	Bure;tu's effort in order to ostiwo.te their 
culpability. Courtney iman3 1pix2nrs nore as FM honest broker 

	

:;orr,-or 	 co;ord i K..--rnect.,,  than as a prircipel, 
al thouoh 	actual role would have to be examined further to be 
urhlaru.b.x.xl.. 

The files r6.veal that Ticc.ver and thi:.; relatively small groun 
of lit■ tre,Au 	roc- o !me  critical d:...vit;ions ai i anthcrized ti?. 
critical 	 tl a. r: 	 core 01: 
NO 	̀:•••-•ipl Lnr, 	1.;.;% 	vc. not az.terootLd 	3...4-,ntify 
ac rant 	(7 ; 	 4. .1 r...cti..an ofIlt...7.:)quartf.!Ls, nor ..;.o 
asst.”-.;s 	Oloy also iiaVt2..:0 1. or Ke'jrcd, and if 
calpabi.!.iiy 0.7 (`X:_.0!::.11-z. to rcrnal 	 tStie Reiman..-rx!ations 
for further 41.b.out:t;ion cri 

. 	litEL!_iSSIED 

• L• !wk.. 
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quention wculd be treated in a sensational fashion if "leaked" to the public, proc4.(iural 5-:afeguarijs wculd have to be carefully followtxt. Netil.l.ess to say, it uould be highly improper if this effort 1-0 cleanse the files resulted in a compromise of privacy which Ulu ,a.1:1-oz--t was dasigned to insure. (Al) 

Dir,ciplinary Action 

Other than principals, we have not identified agents who took illegal or irepror.x.r action against King, or the extent of their culpability. In my opinion, the FBI should be directed to undertake tlds 	 itself, arr.] report to you its firnings i7.ry2 any clir 	that 	 prop:•sed or Lilzen- The Task Force and Advi.F;ory Corrinitte.e 	refer any information it discovers Indicating a potential for discipline to the FBI for appropriate follow-up. Your office and the Bureau would, of course, -east) be free to consult the Task farce and Committee concerning.  the discipline issue generally or on a case-by-case basis.( (4  

F) Potential RdwAial  Action  

Assuming the validity of our conclusion that the nu rereatc-.]:;.,,,  violated Dr. King's federally-protected rights; that actio.) 75 tin:e i_orrod; that (loath atO retirement prevent c•Crt,ctive disciplinary action; ap.1 th:it the new guidelines re,..._!-recce of this kind of activity, Ole question arines wtiether 	Panartment has an obi.igation to make any fat-4-2= •-•-: 	 i.n thL r:katter. TN.? question .i.s reicv-an tr-re'tccau57.e rho 	family win be unlikely to seek rf,.,...magcs for fear of further publicizing the scurrii od.,; nature of the information acquiri.d, and beeauet the full ext....Int of tho 	 arc' known only to the government. moreover, the TT.): files show that the campaign against King did. succeed th 	 1.3auninct him serious arid prolonged nental angish. The filen reflect that the Bureau's action, e!...7occially the ma i ling of the tots',  occasioned 	 (b)(7)(C)... 	 I -!rxl pr-ofessiona discorei--ali injuries that could be corizxvLsablie in a private damage action under 42 U.S.C. §1933.4) 
On the oilier hand, one can argue that in spite of the attempts 	dinf:r•Nctil.  Dr. King, his repui..it ion in the cormunity has not been 	 einy masurable way by these actions. On the cont-rai.y, it might 	argued that damage will occur only by publicly raininc! the King file through a continuation of this investigation. 5/(t..) 

Primari 	for this re 'ism, the Chief of the Criminal Section, Rclx'rt A. 	rt-•e-caltnendz: against further inquiry by Task Force or kIvicory 

ELESTIE5 
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a- -Top 	.i.cm•'•a)  
" gair 

Under 	c.i_rcumnt;,irces, T seggest th_gt it is proper 

for the Ti.t.* T...o..-ee and Ach..i..,(i)r-11 Ca-r:aittor! to consider the feasibility 

and proprietv of A:o:rquerf.-.7.ating 'fang 's survivors or, perhaps with 

their concurrence, the King FourthAtion. Thi s could by accomplished 

eie:er by direct payment or private 	Precedent for such 

camperfsation 	i 	in the settlertvnt. of the CIA's case involving 

the LSD 	r7 i it! , r1t..1, and in cafes invalvir g  unauthorized (dissemina- 

tion of inforneftion by the Bureau. Contrary debate is also 

oc‘.-..u.rring with 	to a pr.ivate hill to cuttoensate victims 

of the %branded Knet.• 	 if this issue is made a part of the 

Task 1.'orce.1 0 and Mvi.zory Committee's charter, they shou)ci consider 

all factors, 1.or and against, arx3 reC:Caark%-r1 accordingly.() 

J . Stanley  Pottin rr 
ASSj..'i GUI t. Atl.orney 170.. I feral 

Civil Right,s Division 

Attachirr...nt 

r 
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Vurnuant to the direction of Noviiiller 24, 1975 of the 
Attorney General, a review was vdertaken of the files of the 
Department and the FBI that portatn %o Martin Luther King, Jr. 

	

nkirpo,“. oS 	/'?"_• fey 	 ?0 t.latl.v• 	t*,  •,'+ 	t 	HS tO 
'ohetiler Che Investiation of th;,  :t!q!i.1-'!4Aiurl of Or_ King 
should 4e reopened. On Dec;:m:Ier I, you ...1,A;loiated on the 
Attorney General's direction and set ns upais for ale 4:evie:w 
the .Inswering o.E two questions: (U) 

t) What action, if any, was undertaken by 
the FBI which had or may have had an 
effect, direct or indirect, on the 
assassination of Martin Luther V:l_n51? fu) 

2) What action, if any, was undertaken by 
the FBI which bak.. or may have had any 
other adverse effect, direct or indirect, 
on Martin Luther King?(o) 

At various times you, Mr. Turner and f participated in the 
r?,yiew. I saw f!othing in vhe 	that I read Oar. la4icates 

	

fIvolvs-ment of the p'm in Ole assa4.Al_nation ot 	King. 
llowt.ver, 	WS a carriti'm by th (;*: 	 and to 
rinr- rAl_i7. 	1)r. 	and 	.1 l: "have 1-0.m 1,-1 1.11 a 	 .role  
in t:171.. civil rimhcs 	 Y1,-re 	 e:znmp',.s of 

Typed on: X31/?.Li 
Clpssified on :419\1'i 
Authority: 

J 10-3‘-tiVO ?'tt.,-!,Pont tf, 	c.F.M. 	 prirttunf; nF thin dr,ellmrsnt. arc 
(•,', 

1•:y•.'I. 	ot'cr,.. , •4 . 	or(' 
/:, • 	7 	• 

r 

FnT 
Jod t112 	 Lo:tder..s11.12. CJnference 

(SCLC). CU) 

`..; • ?) VII or • 

AI.J 7 .... . ••-.., 

,.1" le 



-2°  CONFOBTIAI 
CLASSIFIED: EXEMPT UNDER (b)(1) 

CC)  ' On Octobtn- 10, 1963 Attorney General Kennedy approved 
the renuest on a trial basis (he also approved a tesur on SCLC 
in Nr.,..w York City at the same time; on October 21, he approved 
OM2 on SCLC in Atlanta) saying to continue it if productive 
result: and asking to be advised if pertinent information de,- 
veloped on communist connections.' Attorney General Kennedy 
had expressed crNneern about a tap on King's home ftom a secu-
rity standpoint. He told Lusans, "the last thing we could 
aEfora to have wculd be a discovery of a wiretap on King's 
resi&mce". After receiving Evans' assurance of security, 
Kennedy said that he recognized the importance of coverage if 
substantial informo,tion was to be developed about the relation-
shj.p between Xing and the Corr nzenist Party. Althoullh the file- 

the coverage was to be evaluated after 30 days because 
of Kennedy's uncertainty about it, there is no record that the 
1.,Arc-= ever went back to the Attorney General for eoproval or 

inouired abcn the results. However hJs brother ' 
was a,;sAss:.natee ,:toon after the 30 day evaluation t,:as cam- ' 	. , 
1.)1pited. The evptvatinn 	 and it resulted in  
&l ay ol:tr!nf;4on, largely br.crinse of info—nation obtain2-2 that 

nothing to do with communist influence, for example, 
_Lt!eleted-(b)(7)(C)...)SCLC finances and King's travel p1ITC:00 

Bureau records indicate that seven wiretaps and sixteen 
rlicropliones were used against King or SCLC over a two year 
pnriod ) 

to 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Wiretan :7oarveilnace of Dr. RIew and the SCLC 

Locvt7Lort 

K in 	home 
New York City r,oartment 

Hyatt House, Los A ngeLes 

Hyatt V.ouse, Los Angele1 
CleriOge Hotel. 

 

Atlantic City 
SCLC, Atlanta 
SCLC, :qe-.4 York 

Installed 	 Discontinr.ed 

8/14/64 
4/24/64 
7/7/64 

8/22/64 
11/8/63 
10/24/63 
/31/64 7/31/64 

11/8/63 

 

4/30/65 
9/8/64 
4/26/64 
7/9/64 

8/27/64 
6/21/66 
1/2416 4 
7/31/64

60  

Micron lone SurvrAllance of Dr. FIng: Jan. 64-Nov. 65 

Installed Location 

Willard Potel, Washington, D.C. 1/5/64 

Shrr.)eder Hotel, Milwaukee 1/27/64 

.Ailtoa Hc,walian 	 Honolulti 2/18/64 

AnbanL!PtIor H01-.1,1, Los Angeles 2/20/64 a' 

Hyatt low;r.', LosAn7,cles 

Statler 	Detroit 
2/22/66 
3/19/64 

t' 

SeTv-tor Mot?1, 	San...-alnento 4/W64 

Hyatt-. !eouse Motel, Los AAgeles 7/7/64 

:!-T1gcr Notal, 3,17annah 9/28/64 

f.:harctoa, Z7sw York 1/3/65 

Americana Mor-A, New York 1/28/65 

PalA Sheraton, taw York 
3/29/65 

Sheraton Atlantic, New York 5/12/65 

Astor Hotel, New York 10/14/65 

New York Hilton, New York 10/28/65 

Americar:e Hotel, New York 
11/29/65 

rA) 

NCLASSIFIE0 
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TOP SECRET....EXEMPT-(b)(1) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT-(b)(1) 

RcturnIng :o December 1963 the Bureau learned through 
one of the taps that King was going to meet with President 
.1,onnon. Iloovor approved sending to the White ;!ouse the wono-
g:aph about King that had been previously disseminated but re-
czlled by Attorney General Kennedy. Uoover did not advise the 
A7torncy General of his intention. In fact, for some time 
lrtov-  iesid.ant Kennedy's assassination, Ileover ccmmunicetnd 

.? 

ilireerly vith the White House and did n't always taform the 
A e:torney General of what he was doing LA.) 

a 

TOP SECRET 
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CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT 5 USC 5552(b)(1) 

On April 23, 1964 Sullivan authorized a misur on
 King 

in Los Angeles and one in Sacramento. Also in A
pril Hoover 

approved permitting the State Department's Burea
u of Intelli-

gence and Research to read the "recalled" monogr
aph about King. 

The his House and Attorney General were told t
hat King, in 

a nea-- i“toxicated state, said he was going to g
o on a hunger 

strike in D.C. and die unless the Civil Rights w
ill was passed. 

Attorney General Kennedy was advised that Xing h
ad refused to 

debate Malcolm X. King confused the Director wh
en, for unknown 

reasons, he had his secretary adNise the FPI he 
was going to 

give a .7peech in the Philadelphia area. Appare
nt* this was 

the first tine King had told the Bureau of his p
lans and the 

Director wanted to know why. In later montl,
s_and years, King 

usually told the Bureau of his travel plans 0A)
 

The pace of Bureau activity conce-Ening King Chen seems 

to have slecker,ed for a few months. In fa
ct, in May 1964 

AltARC.4 oCliec was told to leave pe::sonui mater
ial aLout 

Kann only in intra-Bureau communications and not
 in anything 

Choi. 	 disbeminaced. However, the New York 
office was 

dirsete 	can-: :s New York banks to fin
d any accnunts of 

1::Ing. Au linff2=C2. profile of Kinc-, uas prepared 
in :c_y aad snrvekl 

= the 

	

	 for icneping If.'ne in Secnicn A or: the Reser•?e 

b.:-cause of "subject's position as President 
of SCLC and 

he continues to be controlled by '.;ommunists." 
The summary of 

orininally contained a statement that King "... 

1 	 CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT- 5 USC .5552(b)
(1) 

t- 

In May 1964 King repeated an earlier criticism 
of the 

FBI's concern with cemmunist influence on him e
nd the racial 

SECRET 
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him he had no controversy with Hoover: that ha did not w
ant to 

become involved in any coretroversy with Hoover; that he 
would 

be a "fool" to become so _involved; and that he would, th
erefore, 

avoid press conferencesiek) 

On December 4; 1964 Wachtel told King that Nelson 

Rockefeller mieht contribute $250,00 .to Ring and that.Roc
isefeller 

had invited King to lunch. On December 11, Headquarters
 sent 

material to Albany for former SAC Cornelius to brief Roc
kefeller 

about King's background. This action revealed that the 
Bureau 

had not changed its attitude about King as a result of K
ing's 

meeting mover. k) 

Also on December 4, 1964, Moyers called DeLoach and 

said that he and th.e President felt that an updated 13 p
age 

mono graph on King should be disseminated to appropriate
 govern-

ment officials f.f it was in the interest of internal security.. 

It had been sent to the White House about two weeks prev
iously 

with a request that Moyers advise whether it should be d
issemi-

nated. It was sent to Justice, State and Defense Deparc
ments, 

CIA, USIA, and military intelligence officers on December
 7'. 

On Deecetber 10, after Hoover unproved it. DeLeach brie
fedtm 

members of tlee 'aele.ist World AlLidnce about Ying'n bech
erounU. 

An en effort ee forestall an invitetior for. King to epee
k to 

the ercen_ DeLeneh had given a similar brisfine 	
menths 

earls..? rc 	Aeeeciate Ceneral Secretaey of t
he All:eeee. 

Hoover had disc: Proved a proposal to permit the Aeseciat
e 

Generdl Secretary and another to :Lister LO tapes 
or iting 

On December 10, 1964 Wachtel advised King that Attorney 

General Keteenbach had called Jack Greenberg of the NAAC
P ' 

Legal Defense Fund to discuss "clearing" some one for th
e 

Fifth. Circuit. Xing said he would back whomever Greenber
g. • 

wanted. Hoover wrote en the memo: "This is shocking".
—  The 

information wa forwarded to the White House and the ACt
ing 

Attorney General_ .& 

14-1, nni  „ 
IL L. 
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On January 5, 1965, Atlanta advised Headquarters that
 

King was becoming more and more upset, that he blamed
 the FBI 

and felt his phone was tapped. On the same day a rep
ort was 

made on the pre./ionsly ordered review of King's writi
ngs and 

books in n effort to detect possible comunist influ
ence. 

The conclusion was that there were certain parallels 
but no 

casual link. On January 6, New York was directed to dis-
creetly ever King in New York by physical and electr

onic 

surveillance because he might meet a carman there. Th
e MM.° 

indicated, "security is paramount". Also on the sixt
h the 

SAC in Atlanta called the Bureau and reported that th
e,wiree 

taps indicated thee King was very nervous and upset a
nd was 

not sleeping well. He believed 'the Bureau had his•ph
one 

tapped. Xing said a tape and letter which referred t
o the 

• • • 	coma) • • 	..... - - - - -" had been 

sent to his home and his wife had read the letter. K
ing 

said: "They are out to break me". The SAC knew nothi
ng of 

the tope. King said in a tapped conversation that he
 needed 

to talk with Hoover or DeLeech.r 1-A 

The so-callect•Gi)(1)(0 - •• had actually been msiledetm 

late Fovembf.x 064 by Cish Whitcon, a former agent wh
o flew 

to F7orija 	 instrectioes. Sullivan had previously 

told 	. . CbX-0(C) 	3 tea keep the mierephene tepee tene
ther. 

Philliee wee: told to giv0. some of the tapes to John. 
Matter of 

the lee-. Re now thinks he 	  (WCW(C) - -- . • 

. .. 	. nhen Matter returned the tapas, there was 
a 

• composite relded. Sullivan had [(6)(7)(03 get him non-watermarked 

staticnery. FeAllivan took the capes aed the statione
ry and 

later gavz.ROC7160:1 a package to deliver to Whitson. The tape 

was accompauied by a letter advisirg King that • ' '
 	" • • 

• • -. • 	• 	- 	• r.•Y'riCce - • 
 	• 	• - 

Apparently '-Jr'.; did rot listen to the tape until he returne
d 

fro= Oslo. ae wife is supposed to have listened to 
it also.( t  

	

I. 
	 IINCLASSIFIED 
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On January G, 1955, Atlanta advised Headquarters and 

Nee! voek that King had been resting at a house and enly about 

two lIop1L. 1:new ..:Lout ic. Laile he was eleeping [..(b)(7)(C)..] 

fire trues arrived but there was no fire. King believed'" 

the FBI sent the trucks. He believed that either the FBI or 

the Ceoegia Dureaa of Iaveetigaticn was tapping his phone. He 

salt! that Abernathy had received anonymous calls. He talked 
about the tape that had been mailed and wanted Young and 
Abernathy to nee Hoover. "They are out to get me, harass me, 

breek my spirit." lie said that they must go to Hoover as 

there iust wasn't any privacy. "What I do is only between me 

and my God.'ret) 

On January 7, 1955, an iAternal FRI memo proposed that 

letters be sent to the White House and the Acting Attorney 

Generel about King's condition. The MOW referred to the taps, 

hareesmeut aed a forthcoming meeting between King and the Direc-

tor. The lettere were sent to the White House and the Acting 

Attorney General on the eighth but they mentioned only King's 

beeomieg emntionally upset, his use of medicaeion, . 	 
	  (b)(7)(C) 	  

There was no rention of-the taps and harassment*4 -- 

At about this time, an aide of King's called Coageeseman 

Di zee aed aekcd loradviCe about how to deal with Tioover. Diggs 

ntuege.::ted eeeine Hoover with ministers and telling hie, that 
the Bureae's harasswene of King was immoral. The Bureve noted 
thet Diczn referred to Hoover as "old man" and "3ig Daddy", 
and meerioeed the existence of Hoover's files. Hoover wrote: 

"And 1 thought DeLoech had commitment from Wilkins and Farmer 

that King would cease any further attacks on FBI. Yet King is 

sneer heading this present agitation against FBIHE,) 

717.re r,r)();r1r11 

gMlq ft".  'bite"44 21~1h F-g/ 4*UAD,K 	auta6A6LADehr 31 4'7 4-  

P cl I taw titik 
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January R, 1965, Young called DeLoach and requested a 

meetio::.; with l!oover or DeLoach. It was set for January 
11. 

DeLooch told rohr Chat Thum; would be told on the eleven
th 

that the Director was out. Ile cluggested that he and Lei
nbaugh 

meet with Youn%. Iloove-r approved. Leinbnugh was the or
igina-

tor of the Lorraine Hotel COINTELPRO activity.(k) 

on January 7, 1965, a repoit from two NAACP contacts 

in Meml;ois said King 'L 	 0)(7)(C) 	  

oor 	 --1  These 

CC;ioiitsei.l.,i1-15,--develi;-Ped. as part of an FBI program, "
Liaison 

with Groups Sponsoring Integration". ,On the same day, H
ead-

quarters received a report of chyoks drawn on King's New
 York 

bank in November 1964. rA) 

January 8, 1965, Milton Jones of the FBI gave DeLoach 

an Italian magazine article about King's trip to Europe
. The 

article is very racist in tone; the editor of the magazi
ne 

had been a Fascist. It was read by Hoover. Jones forwa
rded 

the article with a note: "It appears the article... cont
ains 

exe!ellem: 	sourf!e matertai for our contoot in th5s 

country who woold be intzrested in the true background o
f Martin 

Luthe-r King. o.) 

Joseph Sinoo advlsod Sullivan on January 8 that he had 

authoripcd miser:: in King's and Young's hotel rooms in fc
w Ycirk. 

On the tenth a throe page memorandum was nreparea from t
he pro- 

ducts of tno 	 -r1nr"4, and perhaps Young and Beruard 

Lee, an SCLC aide, discuss phone taps and information th
e Bureau 

had and how DeLo:Ich and Hoover should be approached. Som
e 'men-

tion was made of Joe Rauh and the Bureau charactarized h
im as 

bein associated with communist causes and as being critical 

of the Bureau. The hugs also recorded King characterizi
ng the 

mailing of the tap? as, "God's out to get you", and as a
 warn-

ing from God that King had not been living up to his res
ponsi-

bilities in relation to the role in which history had ca
st him. 
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On January 11, 1965 1)eLoech sent nohr an ex
traordinary 

memo about his (and LeInbaueh's) meeting wi
th Abernathy and 

Sroung. "e7each eeid Abernathy could not "c
ope" and that Young 

had to take ovee the conversation. Both wer
e said to be un-

nble to beine ehemselves to talk directly about
 King's personal 

life but kept alluding to it. DeLoach took 
obvious delight 

in their discomfort. When Young asked what 
could be done to 

ereoteec SCLC from colemunist infiltration, D
eLoach told him to 

gc. to HUAC for informetion because FBI file
s were confidential. 

Da at least two other points, DeLoach lied 
to them: he told 

Abernethy 

 

that SCLC's funds were of no concern to the
 FBI; and, 

be goie, & FBI had taken no action on rumor
s regarding King's 

personal life. / 

On January 12, 1965, 3..(2)((:) 	 discussed a meet- 

ing 	had attended with King and other
s to talk about 

i!issienf.epi. Also on the twelfth a proposa
l was made to attempt 

to stop St. Peter's College! from giving Kin
g an honorary degree. 

The idea was scrapped because the FBI didn'
t know anyone at 

St. Peter's well enough. t 	 (b)(7)(C) 	 

On Jaeuery 19, 1965, Headquarters sent 
a mar° to Denver 

inserucrine r-gens to cover King's actioes 
while La the aree 

to give a speech but not to embarass the ai
reau. Kieg hed beet& 

asseelted weile in Selma and there were new
s photos of the 

ateece. 

	

	 (b) (7) (C) 	  

Or: January 21, Headquarters told Atlanta to
 

(..(b)(7)(C) 	l 	Also on the twenty-first, Sullivan se
nt 

Belmont a memo of his meeting with Ralph Mc
Gill, Publisher of 

the Atlanta Constitution, who had been told
 by the Bureau about 

King's personal life. McGill said he was co
ncerned and wanted 

to get King ow: of the Civil Rights movemen
t. He said he had 

been talking with AdLei Stevenson, Bill Mey
ers, Ralph Bunche 

and Harry Ash-tore about it. Hoover sent a 
letter forwarding 

McCill's views to 'resident Johnson.) 
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On January 25, 1965, Atlanta requested a 90 day extension 

of the -liver on King's house. On the twenty-sixth, Sizoo advised 

Sullivan he had authorized misers of King for two days at a 

hotel in New Yorl: because of the potential for developing intelli-

gence information.(Zi 

Selected memoranda between February 1965 and December 

1967 indicated that the Bureau continued its campaign to discre-

dit and neutralize King. In February 1965 Atlanta was repri-

manded fer noc forwarding information about King quickly enough. 

In February the Bureau proposed to seek Cardinal Spellman's help 

in preventing the Davenport, Iowa Catholic Inter-racial Council 

from giving King an award. Hoover said no. But in March, Gov. 

Volpe of Massechusetts was briefed by the FBI about King's back-

ground in an effort to tone down 'Martin Luther King Day"J 

F. Early 1967-1968 

The primary concerns of the Bureau relating to Dr. King 

at this time were his anti-Viet Nam statements and his planned 

Washington Spring Project which later became the Poor People's 

*Como:den- On December 7, 1967 the Bureau elerted various Veld 

offieee an:?. told them tc develop ghetto informani-.s, if they 

had uone. and to repnrt weekly en plans for the Peoject. On 

Decoe,ev 20, 1967 an undated monoeranh of King wes prepered. 

CLASSIFIED: EXEMPT UNDER (b)(1) 	 

it also referred to King's statements 

About Viet Nam and the Spring Project.(a) 

In December 1967, Xing was preparing a taped series of 

lectures for Canadian radio. The Director instructed the Legat 

in Ottawa to determine who made the arrangements, including 

financing, for the series. The justificationwas to find the 

source of funds to finance a "new program... of massive civil 

disobedience demonstrations which may result in riots". The 

Director was referring to the Sering Project in which King had 

threatened continuing demonstrations until Congress passed a 

program designed to help blacksfal 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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On January 3, 1968 Attorney General Ramsey Clark turned 

down a nureau renuest to tap SCLC. In January Senator Robert 

Byrd (D--W. Va.) attempted to enlist DeLoach's assistance in pre-

parini; a qoeech or Byrd to deliver in Congress to help King 

meet his "Waterloo" before Ihe Spring Project. DeLoach refused. 

Other January memos dealt principally with the Project.(a) 

In February 1963, the Bureau learned that King had met 

in Washineton with H. Ralph 3rown and Stokely Carmichael to 

discuss the rroject. King was angry that the two might attempt 

to foment violence. On February 20, 1968, at the request of 

the Voite House, thp Bureau interviewed a former baseball player. 

The ball player apparently had no respect for King; ( 	 

(b)(7)(C) 	 

	 rte) 

hoover approved another updating of King's monograph, 

to be cempleeed by March 14, 1968 so that it could be dissemina-

tee to government officials before the Spring Project to remind 

them of "the wholly disreputable character of King". It was 

also recommended and approved to advise the White louse and the 

Attorney General of the involvement of1(b)(7)(C) 	 . • 

:rin the Project to show "the communist  munist heln King is receiving i 

his proposed wnshirgton Spring Project' .(u-) 

On Mare 20, 1968, Hoover apPreved briefing Cardinal . 

O'Boyle and Bizhop Lord ot' Washington about the potential for 

7Lolonee ia the Spring Project and asIzing them to call for aon-

-eLnlenee. On March 21, the Director sent an "Urgent" teletype 

to various field offices reminding them to carry out previous 

instructions concerning the Project. On March 25, the President 

was Advised by the Bureau that Robert Kennedy (D-V.Y.) had 

attempt-ad to contact King before he announced for the Presidency. 

The neect day an updated 39 page monograph about King was dissemi-

nated and (b)(7)(0as overhearlediscussing plans and fund raising 

for the Project.6W 

On March 23, 1968, Dr. King led a march in Memphis, in 

support of striking sanitatien workers. The march turned 

violent and King was taken by his aides and the police from the 

area to a Holiday Inn. As a COINTELPRO activity, Hoover approved 

UNCLaSSIFIED 
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Uiiik/10011.10 sendinA the following information to "friendly" news media: (Co 

Martin Luther King injected himself 
into the strike in Memphis... and the 
result of King's famous espousal of 
nonviolence was vandalism, looting and 

riot. 60 

Previously, King involved himself 
in this strike, called for a general 
strike, and called for a mass march. 
Today he led the mass march in an 
automobile at the head of the line. 
Negroes began shouting 'black power' 
and trouble began. King, apparently 
unable or unwilling to control the 
marchers, absented himself from the 
scene; window breaking and looting 
broke out. (t." 

* * * 

Memphis may only be the prelude 
to the civil strife in our Nation's 
Capitol. 

On March 2) and 30, 1968 King engaged in several overheard 

telephone conversations and meetings, -ome with uomagto 
discuss the Newhis violence. He was extremely dejected and 

considered his image and the image of nonviolence to have been 

adversely affected. The press was critical. At first he con-

sidered abandoning Memphis and the Spring Project; he considered 

a public fast. Aides feared for his safety if he returned to 

MemP.0-is...(b)(7)(cptrongly urged him to go forwa7rd with his plans. 

Re told King that he was not responsible for the violence of 

ots_1-.ers. Finally, after a Long meeting in Atlanta with his staff 

and (b)(7)(9King decided to return to Memphis.&) 

MASSIFIEB 
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On April 1, 1963, the Bureau advised the White House, 
but roc Attorney Ceneral Clark, of a tapped discussion between 
(b)(7)(Clofl 	concerning the Presidential race between Johnson, 
Kcrnudy and McCarthy. On April 2, Attorney General Clark turned 
down a request to tap SCLC in Atlanta and Washington.V.4) 

The 1;ureau directed four specific COINTELPRO activities 
against King ia 1'368. Most were clearly designed to have an 
advrse efEe.-.1t on the Spring Project, particularly with respect 
to fund raising. One, of course, concerned King's staying at 
the KoL7Lday Inn in Memphis.60 

King was assassinated in Memphis on April 4, 1968. 
[00fi1Yiicontinued to give advice to Coretta King, Andrew Young 
ar0 others. The Bilreau continued their campaign against King 
by lyarions periodic briefings designed to thwart declaring 
Ninq's birthday a rational holiday.(.)  
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